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Ficha viaje

GPS Self-Guided Roadtrip Vacations to Portugal IDYLLIC
NORTHERN PORTUGAL (4D/3N)

A quiet walk, sunset over the sea and a candle-lit dinner for two. A
magical  old  town,  a  medieval  palace  and a  fresh,  leafy  wood.
Breaks  for  couples  has  selected the  most  beautiful  settings  in
Portugal where you can rediscover the pleasures of spending time
together. Challenge the one you love most to set off with you in
search of the unique charms of a romantic country.

Discover  idilyc  places  in  northern Portugal  and share  all  your
emotions with the beloved one.

Resumen del viaje
GPS Self-Guided Roadtrip Vacations to Portugal. A Self-Guided Vacation combines the privacy,
flexibility and value for money of Independent Travel with the safety of a Guided Tour. You select the
destinations, the accommodation price range and the dates of your trip. We suggest an itinerary,
select and reserve your Hotels and activities and provide you with a personalized Road book with
route instructions, our 200 page Exclusive Travel Guide and a help line to assist you while on
vacation.

Choose by theme, tour or even different price levels.  Also, you can ask for a tailor-made tour
exclusive to you. Whatever your choice, Sunwebtravel has the best selection of hotels, itineraries
and activities at the best prices. Contact us for more details about our Portugal Self-guided Tours!
No effort has been spared to make your stay an enjoyable experience whilst providing your comfort,
safety and independence to travel at your own pace.

Day 1 Porto / Aveiro
Day 2 Aveiro / Viseu
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Day 3 Viseu / Pinhão / Amarante / Porto
Day 4 Departure

This tour includes:

• Welcome at the airport and transfer to your first hotel

• Accommodation (breakfast included) - three price levels of your choice

• A Rental Car • A Pre-programmed GPS

• Our 200 page exclusive Portugal Travel Guide.

• A Roadbook  with tips and directions that will be very useful while on the road.

• A Portugal road map • A helpline (phone number) to assist you while on holiday.

Sunwebtravel can adapt this tour to your specific needs or design a tailor-made tour exclusively for
you. Contact us. With this self-guided tour you can travel independently: no herding of people on and
off buses. At the same time, you will not feel alone since Portugal Trails is only a phone call away.
Our deep knowledge of Portugal allows us to make the best selection of itineraries and hotels at the
best prices. If you book a tour with us you will receive a Travel Kit that includes our exclusive 200
page Guide Book, maps and a road book with tips and suggestions tailored to your interests and a
pre-programmed GPS. While in Portugal we will be here to support you through our helpline.

As part of our self-drive tours, we will  provide you with a GPS which will  be pre-programmed
according to your itinerary on a day-by-day basis. You will not have to be a technology expert, nor
have to enter by hand any city names, addresses or coordinates, either. All you have to do is to start
the engine, turn on the GPS and be prepared to enjoy your day with just a few clicks of the GPS.
Should you prefer  not  to  drive,  we will  be  happy to  provide pricing for  a  guide or  a  driver.
Alternatively, we can design a different tour in which you can travel by train or bus.

We look forward to hearing from you. Contact us
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Itinerario ampliado
Idyllic Northern Portugal - Day 1 Porto / Aveiro Arrival to Porto Airport. Pick-up of the car.We
suggest a visit to central Porto in the afternoon or cross the bridge to Vila Nova de Gaia and taste a
Port at a Port Wine Cellar. Do not miss Lello bookshop, on the right while going up towards Clérigos
church.  This  Art  Nouveau  bookshop  was  founded  in  1906  and  is  now  classified  as  National
heritage.When you feel ready for a break you should stop at the Majestic Café. With romantic
atmosphere it is located in Santa Catarina Street. It is one of the last cafés from Porto\'s Belle
Époque. Departure to Aveiro by the end of the day. Overnight in Aveiro.

Idyllic Northern Portugal - Day 2 Aveiro / Viseu Aveiro is surrounded by salt-flats, beaches and
lagoons and dominated by the Central Canal which runs through town. It is also intersected by
canals, genuine streets of water, along which you can navigate with your beloved one on board the
traditional and brightly coloured boats known as barcos moliceiros.This is a city to discover on foot
and with many hidden secrets, such as the beautiful Art Noveau façades of some houses.In the
afternoon drive to Viseu and discover together the beauty of the centre of the Dão Vineyards. Visit
Viseu Cathedral and the next door museum dedicated to master Vasco Fernandes, a famous 16th
century painter. Overnight in Viseu.

Idyllic Northern Portugal - Day 3 Viseu / Pinhão / Amarante / Porto  Take the beautiful and
romantic road from Pinhão to Amarante. Set as it is in the heart of the Douro Valley overlooking the
symbolic river, it is completely different from everything you have seen before.In the afernoon it is
worth stopping at Amarante, a pretty town proud of São Gonçalo, known for the promotion of love
and marriage. Relax in one of the esplanades facing the river. In the evening have a bottle of Douro
wine while enjoying the scenery of the Douro vineyards and celebrate your love. Overnight in Porto.

Idyllic Northern Portugal - Day 4 Departure If your flight is only in the afternoon visit the coastal
area of Porto, Foz distric. It is a place to contemplate together the beauty of the River Douro by
Castelo do Queijo .You can also have a nice meal in this area.
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Incluido

• 3 nights of accommodation in a standard room plus breakfast;
• Portugal Travel Kit:
- Exclusive 200 pages Travel Guide(designed by our team especially for you, not on sale);
- Portugal road map (up to date road map of Portugal and Lisboa);
- Roadbook (all the information you will need to visit Portugal plus a “how to get there”);
- Accommodation vouchers.
• Access to a mobile phone number (our travel consultants will answer) you can call in case of
emergency from 8 a.m to 10 p.m;

• Rent-a-Car(if applicable):
- unlimited millage ; 
- CDW (Collision Damage Waiver);
- TP (Theft Protection);
- airport surcharge ; 
- one free additional driver ; 
• V.A.T and all service taxes.

No Incluido

• All meals (except for breakfast, which is provided by your hotel);
• Early check-in and late check-out at all hotels;
• Extra activities that have not been previously booked through us;
• Entrance fees to museums and monuments;
• All flights;
• Travel insurance;
• Personal expenses;
• Additional expenses in case of force majeure.
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Hoteles
The ones described or similar:

In AVEIRO €Hotel Imperial , Hotel Arcada €€Hotel As Américas €€€Hotel Moliceiro , Pousada da Ria
In VISEU €Hotel Grão Vasco€€Mosteiro de São Cristovão de Lafões , Hotel Principe Perfeito , Hotel
Grão Vasco €€€Hotel Palácio dos Melos , Pousada de Viseu

In PORTO €Vila Galé Porto ,  Castelo de Santa Catarina ,  Hotel  Fénix Tuela Porto ,  Hotel  da
Bolsa€€€Porto Palácio Congress Hotel & Spa , Hotel Infante Sagres , Pestana Porto

€ Standard: A solution for the travellers who cannot afford to pay a high price but still expect a good
quality tour. Our hand-picked basic accommodations to be used will be guest-houses or 3 star hotels.
If you are seeking a good quality tour but could not be ready to pay a high cost, this is the best
choice.

€€ Superior: Paying more than standard for better accommodation services having a comfortable
trip. You will stay in very good accommodations (4 star hotels, very charming 3* or equivalent)
except cities where this type of accommodations is not available.

€€€ Deluxe(Primera):  Mostly  first-class  hotels,  where travellers  will  receive utmost  impeccable
services with personal care (5 star hotels, very charming 4*, Pousada, very charming small rural
accommodation) are applied for this grade. However, there may be some combination of first-class
accommodations and hand-picked moderate accommodations in towns that do not have first class
hotels. It is the perfect choice for those who wish value for money services.

RENT A CAR (Per Car)      LOW SEASON   HIGH SEASON (1 Apr - 31 Oct)

ECONOMY NO AC                    €70                      €115
KIA PICANTO or similar

ECONOMY                                €86                      €141
VW POLO 1.2 or similar

COMPACT                                €107                    €166
FORD FOCUS or similar

STATION WAGON                   €121                    €171
OPEL ASTRA 1.4 or similar

VAN 7 PAX                               €243                    €365
FORD GALAXY or similar

AUTOMATIC                            €171                    €212
OPEL ASTRA 1.4 or similar

PREMIUM                                 €393                    €413
MERCEDES C220
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